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This unique book - the first of its kind exclusive on disorders of the scapula - is a concise but
comprehensive summary of the evidence that will enable clinicians to understand the scapula
from its functions to its dysfunctions and includes clinical guidelines and pearls to improve the
clinician’s competencies for the treatment of shoulder disorders. Organized logically, the book
opens with a review of the baseline mechanics and pathomechanics of the scapula, proceeds
to evaluation, then describes in detail the association of the scapula with specific shoulder
problems, including rotator cuff disease, labral injuries, glenohumeral and multidirectional
instability, clavicle fractures, acromioclavicular joint separation, and shoulder arthrosis.
Subsequent chapters cover scapular muscle detachment, neurological injuries and winging,
scapular fractures and snapping scapula, in addition to basic and complex rehabilitation
strategies. Each chapter includes a summary section with clinical pearls. In the past, in-depth
research and expertise regarding the scapula was minimal, but a widening interest has
resulted in a volume of literature that makes it possible and imperative that it be collected in a
single volume. Disorders of the Scapula and Their Role in Shoulder Injury will be an excellent
resource for orthopedic and trauma surgeons, residents and fellows.
The new edition of this book provides an up-to-date and comprehensive overview of whiplashassociated disorders, focusing in particular on a functional approach to clinical and
instrumental diagnosis and rehabilitative treatment. It fully reflects the changes in our
understanding of whiplash injuries since the first edition, and in particular the increased
awareness that whiplash is a whole-body trauma in which forces act progressively from the
lumbar region to the brain, through the cervical spine. Detailed attention is paid to the
functional connections between the sense organs of the inner ear, the sympathetic system,
and the spine with a view to optimizing diagnosis and treatment. It is explained how various
treatment options can be employed to best effect in patients with different symptoms, following,
but updating, the well-known Quebec Task Force guidelines. Underestimated aspects such as
positional vertigo, somatic tinnitus, temporomandibular disorders, and back pain are also
considered. This book will be an invaluable tool in everyday clinical practice for all who are
involved in the diagnosis and treatment of whiplash injury.
This is the leading textbook of orthopaedic physical therapy. The consistent format first
introduces the basic concepts of conservative management of musculoskeletal problems, then
discusses each region. Regional chapters cover functional anatomy and biomechanics,
evaluation, and management of common lesions. The material presented on evaluation and
treatment is explained in a step-by-step format, making it clear, logical, and easy to follow. An
abundance of illustrations and photographs highlight treatment techniques; and an extensive
list of references help correlate research with physical therapy practice. A wealth of new
knowledge makes the third edition truly comprehensive. New chapters in this edition:
Properties of Dense Connective Tissue and Wound Healing, The Thoracic Spine, and The
Sacroiliac Joint and the Lumbar-Pelvic-Hip Complex. The ankle and hindfoot chapter has been
expanded to cover the lower leg and forefoot. Other features include: new visuals - 98 new line
drawings and 293 new halftones enhance the text, especially therapeutic procedures; new
discussion of joint stabilization techniques and the role of exercise, reflects current practice;
and new chapter outlines at the beginning of each chapter.
Volume 2 of the Textbook of Neural Repair and Rehabilitation stands alone as a clinical
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Musculoskeletal Injuries and Conditions: Assessment and Management is a practical guide to
diagnosis and treatment of musculoskeletal conditions in clinical practice. More comprehensive
than a handbook, yet more clinically-focused than a desk reference, this volume is a one-stop
guide for clinicians who deal with musculoskeletal disorders and injuries in the practice setting.
The book is organized by anatomic region, from neck to toe, and written in outline format. Each
chapter concisely presents the basic knowledge that every practitioner needs to have at the
ready in the outpatient clinical context. Taking a uniform approach based on isolating
symptoms and the location of the pain, the book presents a uniquely practical template for nonoperative management of a broad spectrum of musculoskeletal problems. All chapters include
epidemiology, anatomy, biomechanics, physical examination, diagnostic studies, and
treatment. Flowcharts for differential diagnosis and initial management are provided for chief
complaints. Helpful tables, lists, and over 150 anatomic illustrations supplement the text
throughout. Given the increasing importance of ultrasound in clinical decision-making at the
point of care, a mini-atlas of normal and abnormal findings for common injuries is presented as
part of the imaging work-up. Designed to help busy practitioners diagnose and treat
musculoskeletal disorders in the clinic or office, this book is an essential resource for
physicians in rehabilitation and sports medicine, primary care, orthopedics, and other
healthcare professionals who work in outpatient settings. Key Features: Provides a consistent
approach to managing common musculoskeletal conditions based on location of pain Bulleted
format and clear heading structure make it easy to find information More than 30 flowcharts
map out differential diagnosis, diagnostic approach, and initial management strategy for each
complaint Packed with useful tables, lists, and over 150 illustrations of surface anatomy
Integrates musculoskeletal ultrasound into the imaging workup, with over 40 normal and
abnormal scans to aid in recognizing signature pathologies at the point of care Purchase
includes free access to the fully-searchable downloadable e-book with image bank
Detailed and evidence-based, this text focuses on musculoskeletal pathology and injury with
descriptions of current and practical rehabilitation methods. PATHOLOGY AND
INTERVENTION IN MUSCULOSKELETAL REHABILITATION provides everything you need to
create and implement rehabilitation programs for your patients with musculoskeletal disorders
due to injury, illness, or surgery. Each intervention includes a rationale, pathology and related
problems, stages of healing, evidence in literature, and clinical reasoning considerations. This
is the third volume of the new four-volume musculoskeletal rehabilitation series anchored by
"Magee's Orthopedic Physical Assessment, 5th Edition." A companion CD with references and
links to MEDLINE abstracts, provides easy access to the articles referenced in the text.
Evidence-based content, with over 4,000 references, supports the scientific principles for
rehabilitation interventions, providing the best evidence for the management of
musculoskeletal pathology and injury. Over 150 tables and 250 boxes help organize and
summarize important information, highlighting key points. Over 700 drawings, clinical photos,
radiographs, and CT and MRI scans demonstrate and clarify important concepts. Trusted
experts in musculoskeletal rehabilitation - David Magee, James Zachazewski, Sandy Quillen,
plus more than 70 contributors - provide authoritative guidance on the management of
musculoskeletal pathology and injury.
For specialists and non-specialists alike, returning an athlete to pre-injury performance safely
and quickly is uniquely challenging. To help you address these complex issues in everyday
practice, Baxter’s The Foot and Ankle in Sport, 3rd Edition, provides focused, authoritative
information on the examination, diagnosis, treatment, and rehabilitation of sports-related foot
and ankle injuries – ideal for returning both professional and recreational athletes to full use
and function. Provides expert guidance on athletic evaluation, sports syndromes, anatomic
disorders, orthoses and rehabilitation, and more. Includes new and updated case studies and
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setting. Features thoroughly revised content and enhanced
coverage of stress fractures, as well as metabolic consideration in athletes. Includes new
chapters on the disabled athlete, the military athlete, caring for the athlete as a team, foot and
ankle exam, and biologics. Features a new, full-color design throughout and new videos
available online. Shares the expertise of international contributors who provide a global
perspective on sports medicine.

This second edition of 'Low Back Disorders' provides research information on low back
problems and shows readers how to interpret the data for clinical applications.
This eBook provides access to the complete book content electronically. Pageburst
(formerly Evolve eBooks) allows you to quickly search the entire book, make notes, add
highlights, and study more efficiently. Buying other Pageburst titles makes your learning
experience even better: all of the eBooks will work together on your electronic
"bookshelf", so that you can search across your entire library of eBooks. Feline
Orthopedic Surgery and Musculoskeletal Disease is the first book dedicated specifically
to treating cats with disorders in this specific area. The practice of feline orthopedic
surgery and traumatology has developed to a great extent over the last ten years as cat
ownership is increasing and this textbook discusses new veterinary diagnostic
procedures and surgical techniques that have been developed that veterinarians,
residents and students working in the field of internal medicine need to know about.
Covers the basics of feline anesthesia, analgesia, preoperative and postoperative care
of the patient, orthopedic instrumentation and implants Contains detailed sections on
investigation and diagnosis of feline orthopedic diseases and injuries, with specific
chapters on diseases of the footpads and nails, tumors of the musculoskeletal system,
and polytrauma Surgical techniques of feline orthopedic diseases and injuries are
explained step-by-step with many schematic illustrations Presents both classical
treatments using cost-effective implants and new osteosynthesis techniques using
modern implants Over 20 new and original surgical methods are included
Textbook of Small Animal Emergency Medicine offers an in-depth understanding of
emergency disease processes and the underlying rationale for the diagnosis, treatment,
monitoring, and prognosis for these conditions in small animals. A comprehensive
reference on a major topic in veterinary medicine The only book in this discipline to
cover the pathophysiology of disease in depth Edited by four respected experts in
veterinary emergency medicine A core text for those studying for specialty
examinations Includes access to a website with video clips, additional figures, and the
figures from the book in PowerPoint Textbook of Small Animal Emergency Medicine
offers an in-depth understanding of emergency disease processes and the underlying
rationale for the diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, and prognosis for these conditions in
small animals.
Despite the increased public awareness of traumatic brain injury (TBI), the complexities
of the neuropsychiatric, neuropsychological, neurological, and other physical
consequences of TBI of all severities across the lifespan remain incompletely
understood by patients, their families, healthcare providers, and the media. Keeping
pace with advances in the diagnosis, treatment, and science of TBI, the Textbook of
Traumatic Brain Injury, Third Edition, comprehensively fills this gap in knowledge.
Nearly all 50 chapters feature new authors, all of them experts in their field. Chapters
new to this edition include biomechanical forces, biomarkers, neurodegenerative
dementias, suicide, endocrine disorders, chronic disease management, and social
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section
is devoted to the evaluation and treatment of mild
TBI, including injuries in athletes, military service members and veterans, and children
and adolescents. These chapters join newly updated sections on the assessment and
treatment of the cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and other physical sequelae of TBI.
The Textbook of Traumatic Brain Injury is a must-read for all of those working in any of
the multitude of disciplines that contribute to the care and rehabilitation of persons with
brain injury. This new volume is also a potentially useful reference for policymakers in
both the public and private sectors.
While there are many excellent texts addressing cognitive impairment and behavioural
difficulties and on rehabilitation associated with traumatic brain injury, few textbooks
specifically address the most common emotional problems that can have such an
adverse effect on rehabilitation and outcome. Uniquely this book deals exclusively with
the identification and psychotherapeutic management of mood and anxiety disorders
after traumatic brain injury. Furthermore, a systematic approach to identifying and
diagnosing anxiety and mood disorders is followed throughout the text. As well as
providing an introduction to anxiety and mood disorders after traumatic brain injury, it
provides a psychological perspective on their evolution and management. It is aimed at
a range of professionals in training (or those responsible for providing training in
psychopathology, neuropsychology and psychotherapy), as well as those who may
have an interest in working with the type of patients with anxiety or depression,
commonly seen in post-acute brain injury rehabilitation settings. Case studies,
summaries and suggested references for further reading are used throughout to
facilitate understanding and teaching where relevant.
This volume presents current concepts on the epidemiology, mechanisms, clinical
course, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of the cervical whiplash syndrome. The
book provides clinicians with much-needed guidance in evaluating patients who
develop chronic pain and/or neurologic symptoms and in planning an appropriate
course of therapy. A major portion of the book examines current treatment modalities,
including spinal manipulation, cognitive-behavioral therapy, nonsteroidal
antiinflammatory drugs, percutaneous radiofrequency neurotomy, and a variety of
surgical options.
This book provides a practically applicable guide to injuries, diseases, and disorders
affecting the head, neck, and dental region seen within accident and emergency
departments. These regions contain a number of specialized structures each with
individual neural, muscular and vascular elements, meaning that the study of these
anatomical areas is complicated and often quite daunting. Chapters in this work aim to
break the treatment of such injuries and diseases into an easy-to-digest format via
chapters featuring a symptom-based approach. Therefore, enabling the reader to
quickly access the information they require when treating patients with a variety of
disorders in the emergency room. Diseases and Injuries to the Head, Face and Neck: A
Guide to Diagnosis and Management is a concise overview of how to deal with head,
neck, and dental emergencies and is an important up-to-date resource for all medical
professionals and trainees who encounter these patients.
The Social Security Administration (SSA) administers two programs that provide
disability benefits: the Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) program and the
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program. SSDI provides disability benefits to
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people (under
the full retirement
age) who are no longer able to work because of a
disabling medical condition. SSI provides income assistance for disabled, blind, and
aged people who have limited income and resources regardless of their prior
participation in the labor force. Both programs share a common disability determination
process administered by SSA and state agencies as well as a common definition of
disability for adults: "the inability to engage in any substantial gainful activity by reason
of any medically determinable physical or mental impairment which can be expected to
result in death or which has lasted or can be expected to last for a continuous period of
not less than 12 months." Disabled workers might receive either SSDI benefits or SSI
payments, or both, depending on their recent work history and current income and
assets. Disabled workers might also receive benefits from other public programs such
as workers' compensation, which insures against work-related illness or injuries
occurring on the job, but those other programs have their own definitions and eligibility
criteria. Selected Health Conditions and Likelihood of Improvement with Treatment
identifies and defines the professionally accepted, standard measurements of
outcomes improvement for medical conditions. This report also identifies specific, longlasting medical conditions for adults in the categories of mental health disorders,
cancers, and musculoskeletal disorders. Specifically, these conditions are disabling for
a length of time, but typically don't result in permanently disabling limitations; are
responsive to treatment; and after a specific length of time of treatment, improve to the
point at which the conditions are no longer disabling.
Revised to include the most up-to-date surgical techniques and their outcomes,
Morrey's The Elbow and Its Disorders, 5th Edition, is an essential reference for today’s
orthopaedic surgeons, appealing both to those in general practice and those with a
subspecialty interest in elbow surgery. This edition by Drs. Bernard Morrey, Mark
Morrey, and Joaquin Sanchez-Sotelo, provides a practical focus on technique – both in
the text and on dozens of high-quality instructional videos produced at the Mayo Clinic.
Authoritative guidance from leading experts enables you to provide optimal care to your
patients – even those with the most challenging elbow problems. Covers all major areas
of elbow surgery, including arthroscopy, trauma, sports, pediatrics, arthroplasty, and
salvage procedures. Supplements the text with full-color-photos, illustrations, and
diagrams for a more instructive and visually appealing approach. Provides expanded
coverage of key topics in trauma, soft tissue procedures, joint replacement techniques,
and innovative techniques for addressing cartilage lesions and restoring joint motion.
Features a new section on arthroscopic surgical procedures, now with expanded
indications and evolving techniques.
Examination of Musculoskeletal Injuries, Fourth Edition, guides current and future
athletic trainers and rehabilitation professionals through the examination and evaluation
of musculoskeletal injuries both on and off the field.
"What a marvelous and amazing textbook. Drs. Marini, Glover-Graf and Millington have
done a remarkable job in the design of this highly unique book, that comprehensively
and very thoughtfully addresses the psychosocial aspects of the disability experience.
These highly respected scholars have produced a major work that will be a central text
in rehabilitation education for years to come." From the Foreword by Michael J. Leahy,
Ph.D., LPC, CRC Office of Rehabilitation and Disability Studies Michigan State
University "This is an excellent book, but the best parts are the stories of the disabled,
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their struggles and triumphs." Score: 94, 4
Stars--Doody's Medical Reviews What are the differences between individuals with
disabilities who flourish as opposed to those who never really adjust after a trauma?
How are those born with a disability different from individuals who acquire one later in
life? This is the first textbook about the psychosocial aspects of disability to provide
students and practitioners of rehabilitation counseling with vivid insight into the
experience of living with a disability. It features the first-person narratives of 16 people
living with a variety of disabling conditions, which are integrated with sociological and
societal perspectives toward disability, and strategies for counseling persons with
disabilities. Using a minority model perspective to address disability, the book focuses
on historical perspectives, cultural variants regarding disability, myths and
misconceptions, the attitudes of special interest and occupational groups, the
psychology of disability with a focus on positive psychology, and adjustments to
disability by the individual and family. A wealth of counseling guidelines and useful
strategies are geared specifically to individual disabilities. Key Features: Contains
narratives of people living with blindness, hearing impairments, spinal cord injuries,
muscular dystrophy, polio, mental illness, and other disabilities Provides counseling
guidelines and strategies specifically geared toward specific disabilities, including "dos
and don'ts" Includes psychological and sociological research relating to individual
disabilities Discusses ongoing treatment issues and ethical dilemmas for rehabilitation
counselors Presents thought-provoking discussion questions in each chapter Authored
by prominent professor and researcher who became disabled as a young adult
Occupational safety and health professionals have become increasingly concerned with
the development of Cumulative Trauma Disorders (CTDs) in workers performing handintensive jobs. These disorders, which primarily affect the soft tissues of the
musculoskeletal system, are associated with repeated or sustained exertions in
awkward or static postures, or with a high concentration of stress in the upper
extremities. Research conducted at various worksites over the last few years confirmed
earlier observations that attributed many of the CTDs to improperly designed work
surfaces and/or improper selection of tools that place excessive stress on the tendons,
muscles and nerves. In an occupational setting, the recommended intervention is to
modify or redesign the job or tool to minimise the sources of biomechanical trauma.
Based on the theory that work-related trauma is the principle casual factor, such action
should result in a reduced incident of occupational musculoskeletal disorders. The
information contained within this manual will help health professionals, workers and
employers be more cognizant of the types of work patterns that have potential to cause
various CTDs and be aware of the ergonomic interventions that can be adopted to
reduce these problems in the workplace.
This book is part of the LWW India publishing program. This program is developed for
the Indian market working with Indian authors who are the foremost experts in their
respective fields. Our Indian authors do research and teach at the most respected
Indian medical schools and academic hospitals. The book presents an authoritative yet
simple exposition of the various disorders and injuries affecting bones and joints. It
particularly emphasizes the presentation of these disorders in tropical and Indian
conditions. This book makes an ideal text for medical and physiotherapy students.
Post- graduates & practitioners would also find this book to be an authentic ready
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resource. Key Features
Large number of clinical photographs, X-rays, CT
scans and MRI images to illustrate key aspects of the disorder Aetiopathogenesis and
management procedures thoroughly explained and illustrated through suitable
flowcharts and tables Detailed exposition of arthroscopy and joint replacement Patient
management updated in terms of recent developments in orthopaedic practice
Approach to patients during disasters explained in accordance with the &lsquoNational
Policy on Disaster Management Chapter end summaries
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WRMSDs) refer to a wide range of
inflammatory and degenerative conditions that occur in the workplace or are caused by
work activities. WRMSDs affect the muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints, peripheral
nerves, and supporting blood vessels. These conditions can cause pain and functional
impairment and they often result in direct economic costs to both the workplace and the
worker. Injuries sustained at work can negatively affect a person's physical and mental
health as well as a company's bottom line. This book describes the human
musculoskeletal system, including such topics as anthropometry and posture, as it
relates to accidents and injuries in the workplace. Chapters discuss such subjects as
job standards; risk assessment; direct and indirect costs of WRMSDs; epidemiology,
etiology, and pathology of WRMSDs; engineering and administrative controls; risk
factor identification; injury management; and education and training. It presents a
holistic approach to identifying, intervening, and preventing WRMSDs.
"The second edition of AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Disease and Injury Causation is
dedicated to updating the science, expanding the focus, and including additional perspectives
to improve the understanding of causation, which will eventually improve the treatment
outcomes for the injured worker as they stay-at-home or return-to-work"--Provided by
publisher.
The medical, healthcare, and rehabilitation professions key text for over 18 years on gait. Dr.
Jacquelin Perry is joined by Dr. Judith Burnfield to present today's latest research findings on
human gait. This Second Edition offers a re-organization of the chapters and presentation of
material in a more user-friendly, yet comprehensive format. Essential information is provided
describing gait functions, and clinical examples to identify and interpret gait deviations.
Learning is further reinforced with images and photographs.
This book provides an introduction to the basic sciences pertaining to the musculoskeletal
tissues as well as to the clinical practice, i.e., diagnosis and treatment of the wide variety of
disorders and injuries from which these tissues may suffer. Its scope includes the "surgical"
subjects of orthopaedics and fractures as well as the "medical" subjects of rheumatology,
metabolic bone disease and rehabilitation. Compatibility: BlackBerry® OS 4.1 or Higher /
iPhone/iPod Touch 2.0 or Higher /Palm OS 3.5 or higher / Palm Pre Classic / Symbian S60,
3rd edition (Nokia) / Windows Mobile™ Pocket PC (all versions) / Windows Mobile Smartphone
/ Windows 98SE/2000/ME/XP/Vista/Tablet PC
Practical Management of Pediatric and Adult Brachial Plexus Palsies covers in-depth surgical
techniques for managing disorders of this crucial nerve complex so that you can most
effectively treat injuries in patients of any age. Drs. Kevin Chung, Lynda Yan, and John
McGillicuddy present a multidisciplinary approach to pediatric brachial plexus injury treatment
and rehabilitation, obstetric considerations, and other hot topics in the field. With access to the
full text and surgical videos online at expertconsult.com, you’ll have the dynamic, visual
guidance you need to manage injuries to the brachial plexus. Access the fully searchable text
online at www.expertconsult.com, along with surgical videos demonstrating how to perform key
procedures. See cases as they present in practice through color illustrations, photos, and
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diagrams that
highlight key anatomical
structures and relationships. Apply multidisciplinary
best practices with advice from internationally respected authorities in neurosurgery,
orthopaedics, plastic surgery, and other relevant fields. Hone your technique with coverage
that emphasizes optimizing outcomes with pearls and discussions of common pitfalls. Prepare
for collaborating with other physicians thanks to a multidisciplinary approach that covers
medical and legal aspects in addition to surgery. Find information quickly and easily with a fullcolor layout.
SCI needs management by a team comprising of doctors, physiotherapists, occupational
therapists, nurses, vocational counsellor, psychologist, assistive technologist, orthotist and
social worker. Since the available textbooks did not address the requirements of all disciplines,
the need for the proposed textbook was reinforced.
Musculoskeletal medicine is now recognised as a distinct branch of medicine, incorporating the
sub-specialities of manual medicine, orthopaedic medicine, and the neuromusculoskeletal
component of osteopathic medicine. The editors of this volume have been active in promoting
the discipline worldwide, and this new edition is the ideal reference for doctors and therapists
wishing to expand and improve their skill base, or to further their careers and academic
accomplishments, to the benefit of the patient. With contributions from international experts,
Oxford Textbook of Musculoskeletal Medicine 2e is an authoritative account of the basis of
musculoskeletal medicine in contemporary medical society. It provides the reader with
advanced knowledge of the conceptual basis, diagnostic challenge, and pragmatic
management of the neuromusculoskeletal system. Now with almost 500 illustrations, this is a
practical, easy-to-read text with a clinical focus. New chapters cover the latest evidence on
efficacy and effectiveness of management strategies, the provision of services, and the latest
developments in musculoskeletal ultrasound, making this new edition a comprehensive
reference on musculoskeletal medicine. This print edition of The Oxford Textbook of
Musculoskeletal Medicine comes with a year's access to the online version on Oxford Medicine
Online. By activating your unique access code, you can read and annotate the full text online,
follow links from the references to primary research materials, and view, enlarge and download
all the figures and tables.
Aim of this book is to give an update on the main issues in sports traumatology and
orthopedics, involving different body sections. Exploring the most important aspects of sports
medicine - from anatomy to normal movements description, from diagnosis to sports injuries
treatment, from conservative to surgical treatments - it gives a global overview of the field,
describing also diagnostic tools recently introduced in this field, such as hip arthroscopy, and
taking into consideration related areas like nutrition, prevention, training and rehabilitation. The
single chapters deal with relevant problems such as emergencies on the field, pathologies of
the upper and lower extremity, spine problems in athletes. Each injury is approached on the
basis of both the specific body area and of the different sports/activities. Written by a
multidisciplinary team of experts, this volume will be a fundamental book for orthopedic
surgeons, physiotherapists, general practitioners, personal and athletic trainers, offering them
a useful tool for the management of most frequent injuries in sports medicine.

Textbook of Disorders and Injuries of the Musculoskeletal SystemAn Introduction
to Orthopaedics, Fractures, and Joint Injuries, Rheumatology, Metabolic Bone
Disease, and RehabilitationLippincott Williams & Wilkins
The Textbook of Sports Medicine provides comprehensive coverage of both
basic science and clinical aspects of sports injury and physical activity. More than
one hundred of the World's leading authorities within exercise physiology, clinical
internal medicine, sports medicine and traumatology have contributed with
evidence-based state-of-the-art chapters to produce the most complete
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integration ever of sports medicine science into one book. Great attention has
been given to providing balanced coverage of all aspects of sports medicine, with
respect to the relevance and clinical importance of each area. The book isolates
solid principles and knowledge, and the documentation to support these, as well
as identifying areas where further scientific investigation is needed. The topics
dealt with and the degree of detail in the individual chapters, makes the book
ideal for both educational programs at University level within exercise science
and sports medicine, as well as for post-graduate courses within all aspects of
sports medicine. In addition, the book will be excellent as a reference book in any
place where professionals whether doctors, exercise scientists, physiotherapists
or coaches are dealing with supervision or treatment of sports-active individuals.
Finally, the book is well structured to act as an introduction to research in the field
of sports medicine.
Neurotrauma: A Comprehensive Textbook on Traumatic Brain Injury and Spinal
Cord Injury aims to bring together the latest clinical practice and research in the
filed of two forms of trauma to the central nervous system: namely traumatic
brain injury (TBI) and spinal cord injury (SCI). Nationally, more 1.9 million
Americans sustain a traumatic brain injury annually. In parallel, there are an
estimate of 12,000 new cases of SCI in the United States annually. In addition,
approximately 1.2 million people live with paralysis due to SCI. In recent years,
dramatic advancements in the field have resulted in much improved outcomes for
patients and higher standards of care. This volume details the latest research
and clinical practice in the treatment of neurotrauma, in a comprehensive but
easy-to-follow format. Neurotrauma is a valuable resource for any clinician
involved in caring for TBI and SCI patients, clinical research professionals,
researchers, medical and graduate students, and nurse specialists.
Mild traumatic Brain Injury (mTBI or Concussion) is an increasingly common
public health issue in sports, military environments, and life in today’s active
world. Despite a great deal of study and public attention to this disorder,
knowledge about optimal diagnostic, prognostic, and treatment information
remains lacking. Neurosensory symptoms have been shown to be the most
frequent complications of mTBI in both the acute and chronic setting.
Neurosensory Disorders in Mild Traumatic Brain Injury brings together both the
basic science work as well as the clinical work in mTBI into one volume to
provide a comprehensive examination of the neurosensory issues associated
with this disorder. Coverage includes chapters on defining mild Traumatic Brain
Injury, neurosensory consequences, neurosensory disorders in clinical practice,
and diagnosis and treatment for neurosensory disorders in mTBI. This book is
written for clinicians, researchers, residents and students in neurology and
neuroscience. Provides a comprehensive examination of the neurosensory
issues associated with mild Traumatic Brain Injury and concussion Brings
together both the basic science work and the clinical work in mTBI into a single
volume Helps clinicians understand the best diagnosis and treatment paths and
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puts current research into perspective for researchers
Presents articles dealing with two hundred diseases, disorders and injuries, from
abrasions and acne to Tay-Sachs disease and yellow fever.
Specially designed for undergraduate medical students, students preparing for
postgraduate medical entrance tests and paramedical students of physiotherapy,
occupational therapy, rehabilitation, prosthetics, orthotics and nursing, this book
presents an updated and comprehensive exposition of the fundamentals of
Orthopaedics, its diseases and their management.
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